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TLese arc '.he smallest of the feather
ed tx:bfs, some of them being no larger
tl an insects; their uriiiiani colors auu
quick flashing movements have procur--- .i

t..m t). nimt of "livine cems."
1 ..ere are over seventy different kinds
of Lumni ing birds, and these are all to
l- - found in Xorth and South America
aui the West Indies. The bar-taile- d

humming bird is one of the most beau-t,f:- il

varieties. It is distinguished by
l avias; its long forked tail regularly
marked with black bars, each side of
t he tail leicg formed of five feathers of

i liferent lengths, so that the lower one
is much the longest, and the end of
each feather la tipped with black, pro-

ducing, in contrast with the brilliant
color of the body, a very beautiful ef-

fect.
The wings m all the species are very

long and narrow, and they are, by
means of the rapid motion given to
them, able to balance themselves in the
air, hovering around flowering shrubs
and plants, drawing their honey, and at
the same time emitting a humming
noise caused by the movement of their
wings; whence their name "humming
birds,"

They do not sin;, with the excep-

tion of sjiecies found in the West In-

dies, which is Mid to have a very sweet
note. This variety is little mor than
two inches long, and looks exactly like
a bwmh'ie-lx-- e when darting about in the
air.

This little bird lives almost entirely
on the wing. The long, sharp, sword-shape- d

wings, with their firmly-se- t

leathers, the pointed head and the
whole shape of the body, inform us
that the creature is intended to Sjiend
much time on the w ing and to cut rap-
idly through the air. Another pecu-

liarity of the humming-bir- d is the bril-

liancy of its delicate plumage. The
one kind sv-- n in the United States is a
rich golden giet-- on the upier parts;
but tins serins to change in the sun to
all the colors of the rainiow. Each
breath that he draws --causes every
imaginable color to flush from every
fe. tiier and liU-r- , until the little bird
appears to 1 bathed in resplendent liv-

ing light." A collection of stuffed
humming birds is a very beautiful
Mght. but their plumage has lost the
bn'.iia'it glow ami changeful hues that
it had in life This bird is usually

in pictures hoveringover some
trumjiet-shape- d flower, with his long
bill just entering it in quest of hmiey,
for he is almost a depemU-ii- t on these
sweet juici-- s f'r his food as the bee is.
Hut there is a difference m their ways
of getting at them. The humming
bud's tongue, like that of the bee, is
very long and narrow, and by a sudden
motion like a spring it can le darted
.mi i,f tlie hill ti x re;it lemrtli. The
liee is provided with a kind of brush at
the end of its organ, by which it fairly
sweeps out the honey-juic- e from the

flower; but the humming
bird has a pair of Sxon3 instead, and
scoops out his juices or seizes small iu-- st

c;s of which he is very fond. Spiders
are the best of delicacies to these "liv-
ing gems." They have been seen tak-
ing small oi:es out of their wet and
devouring them. They do not disdain
flies and other insects when spiders are
not to be had, but will not touch them
if offered with their favorite food. The
humming bird is hard to catch its mo-tio-

are m iiuick ami its flight so rapid
but it may sometimes be taken in a net
like a butterfly. When fairly caught
and all chance of escape cut off, the lit-

tle creature has Iven known to stretch
itself out motionless and counterfeit
death so thoroughly that its captor
would free it only to see it spread its
wings and shoot like a rocket skyward.
The nest of this tiny bird is a perfect
marvel of smallne.ss and workmanship.
It is made of cotton, wool and twigs in-

terwoven with feathers and lined with
down. The nest is about the size of a
thimble, and quite invisible at a dis-

tance. When the nest is finished two
tiny eg's of a pinkish white, that look
like pearls, are deposited in it.

The humming bird is one of the most
beautiful and mteiestiug of birds, but,
sad to relate, it is a perfect little fury.
It fights with its friends and relaties,
and fearlessly a'.tacks the largest and
most tcr.cious of its enemies. Even
the formidable eagle is made to feel its
jower, and it is strange indeed to see
anything so tiny mexsuring its strength
against the monarch of the air. Other
and much larger birds go in iirs
against Has formidable foe; but the lit-t- .e

humming bird starts off singly in the
most confident manner, trusting to its
very iusignMicuuce.and always manages
to come oif victorious, too.

Humming birds are one of the many
instances of the great Creator's wisdom
for if they are small, they are brave and
able to defend themselves. Though
not able to feed as other birds do, they
can sip honey from every flower.

A rretty Lima Story.

"Many bundled years ago, I do not
remember just how far back, but histo-
ry vouches for the truth of the tale,
there lived in Greece an humble potter
named Dibutades. This potter had a
pretty daughter named Callirhoe. One
day, so the tale goes, a young man
named Evander was sent to school near
Ihbutades. He saw aud fell in love
with Callirhoe. The result was that lie
entered the employ of the maiden's
lather as an apprentice to the trade.
This blissful dream continued for some
months. Then Evander's father learn-
ed that his sou had deserted his school
for a potter's work-benc- The stern
parent sent for his son in stern baste.
As Evander stood in the humble dwell-
ing bidding his beloved Callirhoe good-b- y,

the sha-io- of his face fell on the
wall in strong relief. Callirhoe saw this
aud seizing a piece of charcoal from a
tripod which stood in the loom, made
the youth stand motionless while she
sketched the outline on the wall in
black. Then the last adieus were said
and Evander hastened to Ids home.
When Dibutades entered the room he
saw the black hieroglyphics, as they
seemed to him, disliguring the wall.
Calling to Callirhoe, he reproved her
severely for blacking the white surface.
"Why, father," she cried, "just look at
the lines." Dibutades did so and saw
the outlines of Evander's face and
head. He ran at once and, procuring
some clay, made a careful copy of the
outlines, shaping the protile. When he
saw what he had done be knew at once
that a new art had been discovered. To
make the story short, be began model-
ing in clay fr medallions, and soon
went on to making statues and busts
by the same means, and in less than a
year was rich and famous. Callirhoe,
ill the meantime, though flattered by
her father's success, could not forgftthe
lost Evander. Soon fame bore a reiort
that a young man had been doing simi-
lar work in Etruria. Dibutadessent for
him, and Callirhoe then discovered that
the modeler was Evander. Well, the
pair were married, and ever since
sculptors have first modeled in wax.
There's a pretty story for the lady ad-

mirers of sculpturing.

77i following is said to be a good
boiler cement; Mix two parts of finely
powdered litharge with one part of very
fine sand and one part of quicklime
which has been allowed to slack sponta-
neously by exposure to the air. This
mixture may be kept for any length of
time without deterioration. In using it
a portion is mixed into paste with lin-

seed oil, or, e till better, boiled linseed
oiL In this state it must be quickly
applied, as it soon becomes hard.

A faeveb is contented with his lot
when he has the grass cat on it, for
then Its wants no mower.
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AGRICULTURE.

A Cautorxia Vin ward. One hnn-dre- d

and forty men ara now engaged in
picking the grape crop at the Barton
vineyard. Mr. Barton estimates the
yield of his vineyard this season at about
2,000 tons. His Zinfandei grapes are
turning ont at the rate of abont seven
tons per acre on the year old vines.
From one acre of choice vines he ob-

tained nine tons of grapes. The acre
originally contained 6 HO vines, bnt some
few of the vines died when first planted,
no that there are bnt 650 viner growing.
The yield of the vineyard laat year was
less than 300 tons, showing an increase
in the crop in one season of about 1,700
tons. There are in Yuba and Sutter
counties laud well adapted for grape
growing that can be bought for one-fift- b

of the value of Illinois corn land. We
have just as good climate and soils for
all kinds of fruit as any in the State,
and that is equivalent to saying in the
world. If onr idle lands in these two
countries were devoted to orchards and
vines, and cultivated with skill, the val-

ues of productions would be increased
millions of dollars. One large cannery
like Lnek's in Oakland, wonld increase
the population of the city 33 per cent.
The lands in Fresno County have dou
bled in value in the three years by fruit-tre- e

and wine-plantin-g. The viueyard
spoken of contains les.i than 300 acres,
aud it yields gjJ.OOO worth of grapes.
Once turn the tide of immigration here
and in ten years we can rank with Son-3m- a

Country as a fruit producer.

The Cabbaqb Maggot. This insect
is becoming a wont pest every year.
Already thousands of dollars are lost
annually in the vicinity of our large
sities on account of its ravages. The
eggs, which are laid by a fly about the
nz of the common house fly, hatch
into small, light-colore- d maggots.
These maggots absorb the sap from the
roots of the plant, causing it to wither
and die. Manv remedies have beea
tried for this pent with varying success.
Among other subetancis bisulphide of
:arbon has been much recommended,
bnt the experience of the past reason
has shown that it cannot be used with-
out danger to the plants. An Ontario gar- -
jecer ha. recently advocated the use of
i solution of corrosive sublimate. He
dissolves an ounce of the poison in hot
water and then adds four gallons of
sold, soft water. The roots of the
plants are dipped in this mixture before
jetting and the earth in which they axe
set is wet with it, As this snbstance is

deadly and very active poison the
greatest care is required in handling it,
the solution must not come in contact
with any kind of metal On account of
its poisonons nature It Is doubtful if
it will ever bo generally used.

Farmf.ls and Health. The causes
if sickness among farmers are summar
ized to the following effect: 'L Over-
work and exposure, the womcu being
iiore frequently overworked. 2. Im-

proper and improperly cooked food 3.
Damp location of dwellings. 4. Want
il cleanliness about their houses, espe-
cially in reference to drains, cellars and
orcximity to barnyards and hogpens.

. Impure drinking water, largely due
:o the proceding cause. C Bedrooms
mperfect y ventilated and on the
iround floor, with too general use of
feather beds.

Eros. A practical gardener gives
the following directions for killing bugs:
Fake the leaves and stems of the tomato
plant and boil them in water until the
luioe is extracted. When the liquid is
sold it is to be sprinkled over the plants
itfacked witli insects, when it at once
Jestroys caterpillars, black and green
dies, gnats, lice aud other enemies to
vegetables, and in no way impairs t je
growth or the plants. A jeculiar odor
remains and prevents insects from com-
ing again for a long time. Everybody
give it a trial aud see how nice it works.

1'kcnio. It is claimed by an exper-
ienced horticulturist that there is noth-
ing equal to the little and olten system
jf pruning, or rather pinching. The
ift yonng shoots cau be easily removed

hy the linger and thumb, aid the prun-
ing, instead of being coulined to a single
period, extends throughout the whole
season, or whenever a shoot is noticed
that demands pruning.

f)E AilvflnlflTA in rim niilitirr mtpm
is the freedom from weed in the feed,
which with cows at pasture in summer
lives a bitter tste to milk and butter.
With corn fodJr, millet or other culti-
vated crojis suitable for soiling purposes,
there is better quality and greater uni-
formity iu the miltt product.

Market gardeners find the growing
of small cucumbers for pickles one of
their most profitable crops. In most
farra ueighlorhoods a batch of cucum- -
Haim ..fnr tkti'lfltia will rin.la muvl amsiniv, -
farmers at better prices than the market
gardeners outain at wholesale lor their
crop.

There is so great difference in the
feed of cows in various milk tests that
the result is quite ofteu as much a test
of the different kinds of feed and the
skill of the feeder as of the capacity of
the cow. If all milk and butter teste
were made on grass as feed, their value
to most cow buyers would be greater.

THE OTP&t illtrirmltv in ataxiaD j ( I --j e,
manure to onions is that it is full of
seeds, making large extra expense in
weeding. It also makes the soil too
light. Mineral ferti izers fnrnish no
weed seeds, and their effect is to slightly
harden the ground, causing a better
eit ng and fewer scullions.

Americas farmers find that turnips
or rnta-baga- s leave the land clean from
weeds, bnt much less fertile than lefore
they were grown. English farmers say
the turnip is a renovating crop, but it is
so only by feeding the crop on the ground
wnere grown, together with much grain
or oil meal

Begin now to gather up litter and
other material to put upon the fields as
soon as the crops are removed. Do not
forget that vegetable matter is the
source of all improvement, and so utl- -
hZ9 all that your farm affords. Haul it
on the fields and spread it as early in
tne tail as you can.

A cow that produces only half a
pound of butter per day will cost as
much for its keeping as one that Drodu- -
duces two pounds. The difTjrenoe in a
herd of fifteen or twenty oows is suffi-
ciently large to make all the aifferenoe
to a farmer's family between poverty
and wealth.

Cows should have daily exercise, and
a never failing supply of pure water at
the barn if possible. They should have
a small quantity of salt daily.

Maxi horses wiU resist a powerful
curb that will go quietly with a plain
snaffle. Coolness, patience and kind-
ness will overcome the fractious spirit,

A surgron at the Maternity Hospital,
Far is, obteiving great mortality
amcng infants who were somewhat fee-
ble in their earlier hours, provided a
box for them similar to the sort used as
incubators for poultry. The machine
was so constructed as to maintain an
even heat of 82 0 Fahrenheit, and the
infant kept in it from two days to six
weeks comes out strong.

Dnirprso Toast, Cut the bread
about three quarters of an inch thick;
Uke off the crusts; put in the oven for
ten minutes; hold tha shoes before the
fire on a toasting fork for couple of
minutes to get browned; spread over
with some fresh dripping; sprinkle with
a little salt, and send to the table hot.
Easy to make, and vary good.

DOMESTIC

Halibut with Tomato Sauce. Cut
your halibut steak into pieces about
two inches square. Dip each piece in
flour, sprinkle with salt and pepper,
and put iu a hot frying-pa- n in which a
large piece of the best butter is frizzling.
Fry in a hot place, keep the pan closely
covered except when tnrning the fish,
which must be thoroughly browned but
not burned. Hare ready some tomato
sauce made thus: Take some nice, ripo
tomatoes, cut them in quarters, and
cook slowly in porcslaiu-line- d sauce-
pan for an hour or so. If oooked gently
tiiey can hardly be cooked too long.
Then drain ont all the seeds, skins, eta,
through colander; pnt back on the
fire and add pepper, salt and a large
piece of butter, and some rich stock if
you happen to have it. Smooth a

of cornstarch in a little cold
water, and thicken the sauce with this.
Arrange the fillets of hatibnt in a circle
around a platter, and pour the sance in
the centre. Sprinkle the pieces of fish
with little salt and chopped parsley.
Serve very hot.

Seed Caeb. One pound of butter,
which must be beaten until it is as light
as cream, then sift upon this and mix
with it one pound of flour. When the
flour is partly mixed with the butter,
add three-quarter- s of a pound of sugar,
ground maoe and nutmeg to your ta-t- e,

and three-quarter- s of an ounce of cara-
way seeds. Bast six eggs very light,
add one wine-gla- si of rose water: (hen
put them into the cake dough, and beat
well for ten minutes. Bake in tin lined
with a buttered paper. It will require
baking for one and a half or two hours.
This is a very nice cake, and you may
vary it by omitting the seeds and adding
currants.

Xzwfort C bn Soup. Take one doz
en ears of corn and one quart of cream;
cut the grains of corn through the mid-
dle with a very sharp knife; scrape
them off. Boil the ears in just water
enough to cover them, until the sweet-
ness is extracted from them. Strain
this liquor, and then take as much of it
as you need for the desired quantity of
soup, say one quart. Add the cream
slowly and stir it gentry so that it will
not curdle, Fut the corn into this and
let it oook until tender. Add pepper
and salt to your taste.

Grape Jelly. Strip from the stalk
some fine ripe black grapes, stir them
with a wooden spoon over a geutle tire
until all have burst aud the j'lioe flows
freely from theou strain off, being on
your guard that no pressure is applied
to the bag; pass it through and through
the bag until quite clear; simmer gently
for twenty minute, then draw it from
the fire and stir in until well dissolved
fourteen ounces of extra refined sugar
(roughly powdered); boil the jelly
quickly for fifteen miuutes loueer. tak-
ing c.tre constantly to stir and skim.

To Clean a Ciiimsey, A chimney
can be cleaned with ease in the follow-
ing manner: A Bmall buuch of evergreen
branches is tied into a bundle and then
to the middle of a rope of the right
length. A person gets on the roof aud
lets one end of the rope down; the chim-
ney is closed with a sack or sheet to
keep the dust in. and a second ierson
below pulls the brush down; it is then
pulled up again, and this is repeated
until the flue is clean. As soon as the
dust is settled it is pnt into the sheet,
or bags, or pails and carried out.

Beep Kidney Stewed. Parboil a
beef kidney and cut it in slices the
thickness ot a penny piece, toss them
in a saucepan with a piece of butter for
five minutes; into another saucepan put
one ounce of butter and one dessert-
spoonful ot flour, stir ou the fire un-
til it begins to brown, m listen with a
teaenpful cf stock, add some finely-mince- d

parsley, the juice of a lemon,
pepper and salt to taste. Four this in-

to the saucepaa with the kidney, and
let it simmer gently nntil thoroughly
done.

Haddock in Sacce, Take a large,
fleshy, dried haddock, skin it, and re-

move the bones. Let it lie in warm
water for ten minutes, then cut it into
small pieces, and then pnt them into a
stewpan. Cover with hot water, bring
to a boil. nd simmer for ten minutes.
Thicken with an ounce of bntter and
half an ounce of flour to a pint of water.
Adl a dash of pepper and a teaspoonfnl
of chopped parsley, or anchovy essence
to taste. Serve hot with fried or mash-
ed potatoes.

The most healthful atmosphere in a
sitting-roo- is obtained by having ft
blazing fire on the hearth and an open
door, and the same at night for a cham-
ber U far more healthful than to sleep
in a cold, closed room. A small, warm
room, with even a small air hole, is
more healthful than a very large, close,
cold room. Cold air is not necessarily
a pure air, and no person can be well
long who is not in the open air, more or
less, every day.

Cabbage Salad. Cut part of a solid
head of cabbage into thin shreds, and
throw lightly iuto a sa'ad bowl or veg-

etable dish. Cut a few thin s of
bacon into small dice, and fry until
they begin to brown; then pour iu some
vinegar, the same quantity of water,
add a lump of butter, pepper and salt,
pour all warm over the cabbage. This
is a very nice supper dish with warmed
up potatoes.

Veal Tie. An excileut dish for a
plain home dinner is made by Ftewiug
some veal until it is tender, thicken the
gravy with flour, and season with salt
and pepper, and put in enongh butter
to flavor it; then make a nice crust like
biscuit dough; have it when baked au
inch and a half thick. Put the veal and
gravy into au earthen pudding dish aud
cover with the crust. Bake and servo
hot

CrritON Fbesekvis Aft.T peeling,
weigh, cnt into pieces an inch iu
length. Boil in water to which you
have added little salt, until tender.
Ai'ow not quite an equal weight of su-
gar with the fruit. Make a syrup cf the
sugar and some of the water in which
the citron was boiled, add the drained
pieces and a few slices of lemon, free
from seeds. Cook slowly half an hour.

Ma Charles Delmonico claimed to
be the first to recommend the "hot wa-
ter cure" to guests who complained of
having no appetite. "Take a cup of
hot water and lemon, and you will feel
better," was the formula adopted, and
the cup of hot water and lemon was
simply little water with a drop of
lemon juice in it to take away the insip-
idity.

So quickly sometimes has the w'leej
turned round, that many a man has
lived to enjoy the benefit of that charity
which his own piety projected.

There are thousands of people in
moderate circumstances, says the Boston
Journal ofCttemi&lry, who have ordered
the telephone wires brought to thair
dwellings, not that they are needed, but
because the telephone ts just now fash-
ionable; it is tne style lor fashionable
women to talk with butchers, grocers
and bakers "over the wires." It would
be much better for housekeepers to se-
cure healthful exercise by walking to
the market than to speak languidly
through a hole in a box at home when
e pound of beefsteak is wanted. The
telephone will hold Its place for a while
longer in dwellings, but patrons will
foou become tired of the incessant

- and ussless expeuse, and the
jemand will be for the removal.
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HUMOROUS.

"I wish you would help me a little,"
pleaded a tramp, "even if it ain't more'u
six or eight dollars."

"Wonld six or eiebt dollars V

enough?" asked the gentleman.
"Yes, eight wonld be enough. Ton

see I'm in tuff luck. First I was drown-

ed out in Cincinnati and lost every dol-

lar I bad in the world; then came th
Chicago fire and I barely escaped with
a pair of silk drawsrs and my Sunday
coat. After this the war robbed me ot
four fifteen-nundre- d dollar buck negroe
and eighty bales of picked cotton, an'
jest as I was gettiu' on my feet again,
and had a few thousand dollars in bank,
I took sick witb Asiatic cholera aud
died at least my wife died and the
money all went to the doctor, that Is,
the doctors went for the money but
they didn't get it an' if you oould lend
me ten cents stranger I'll return it to
you day after at half past 12."

Catholic Co!lce,
Mr. J. D. Kingsley, Sec'y, Holy Cross

College Uymuaiium, Worcester, Ma,
cnli f Kn rr mrmher of our club
frankly admits that Hu Jacob's Oil tbr
conqmror of pain, is the Dest cure wey
have ever uted, and all speak of it iu
terma of the highest approbation. 50
cents a bottle.

Jones are not looking as bright
as nsual

Smith "Hey "
"You are not looking well"
"Xo. got a cold."
"In the head?"
"Hey?"

Cold in the head, Isn't it?"
Yes; can't see or smell, and can

hardly hear."
"So I noticed."
"Hey?"
"So I noticed."
"Yes, I wonder what it is?"
" Hey' fever, evidently..'

Roth the Mason & Hamlin organs and
pUuus excel chiefly iu that which is the
ctiii'f exer-lleuc- many uiusicol lunlruiuent,
quality ttf tons. Other Ihiuga, though

are mnch leas so tliau this. An
instrument with unmusical tones cannot be
a good musical instrument. Yet all are
notg'Hxl judges of such a matter. An in-

ferior quality of tone will often please the
uncultivated ear best, at fir.it; though time
aud use will reveal the superiorii j of really
good tone. Hence in selecting an organ it
is safer to chouse one from a maker whoae
reputation is thoroughly established, aud
whoae productions are acknowledged to
have suerlative excellence, especially iu
this chief thing. Itoxlun Journ-i-

Mbs. A. "Diil the ountractor say
how long it would be before our cottage
is finished?"

"Mr. A. It won't take long. It is
to be a balloon frame, you know."

A what?"
"A balloon frame."
"Mercy mel Why, what is to keep

it from sailing away in the first storm?"
"Don't worry. It will be heav.ly

weighted."
"Heavily weighted? Why, what

with?"
A mortgage."

It gives usgreat pleasure to state that the
merchant who was reported being at the,
poiutuf death from an attack uf pueuiniw
uia, has entirely recovered by the use of
Dr. Wm. Hall's llalsaiu for the Lungs.
Naturally he feels grateful for the beuelits
derived from using this remedy, for the
lung and throat; aud in giving publicity
to this statement we are actuated by mo-

tives of public benefaction, trustiug that
others may be benefited iu a similar manner.

"Xot that way," whispered a burglar
to his accomplice, after they hod bro-
ken into a summer resort hotel, "the
proprietor's room is down this hall'"

"Wot's the matter itli you? ' growl-
ed the more expert cracksman, "1 kuow
my business. Wd want to get at the
room of the head waiter."

When Vua reel ulue
and your back aches, and your head feels
heavy, and you wake uurcfreshed in the
morning and your bowels are sluggish or
costive, you need Kidney-Wor- t. It is
nature's great remedy, and never fails to
relieve all Cases of Diseased Kidneys,
Torpid Liver, Constipation, Malaria, files.
Rheumatism, etc. It 0erates simultane-
ously on the Kidneys, Liver and Bowels,
strengthening them and restoring healthy
action. I'lit up In both dry and liquid
form. Sold by all drugeists.

A Louisville man has turned out
some kind of au invention by which a
man can lie in bed and fish. If he will
now add an attachment that will he
abont the size of the fish caught, he
will remove a load of responsibility
from the shoulders of the fisherman. It
is cot fishing that exhausts a man.

"Kotifih on rain.
Cures colic, cramps, ilurrh'ei; extera illy far

aehes, pants, spraiu-t- tiea I i:ii 3, neuralgia,
fr'or uiau or oaast. -- U auj a

And now the student returneth to his
Alma Mater and he tellcth his compan-
ions altout the "souudicg sea," and the
"fair women," aud the "grand hops,"
and the "beautiful moonlight nights,"
he enjoyed at the shore; bnt he keepeth
strictly mum as to the hotel iu which
he was waiter.

63?" Do it at Osck For 10 cents get
a package of Diamond Dyes at the drug-
gist's. They color anything the finest
and most desirable colors. Wells, Kicb-arJso- n

.fe Co., Burlington, VL Sample
Card, 32 colors, and bo ut of directions
for-2o- . stamp.

Tbust a child toremamber that which
he should forget, "What is your dog-
gy's name. Daisy?" "Damn," "Why,
you wicked child, where did you hear
that woro?" "Why Marion, that's
what Uncle George says, 'Damn the
dog- .-

KonB on Coughs.
Ast for "Rouirii on Comrls." for rouhs. fol.l.Sore Tliroat, Hoarseness. True ties. 1 Sc. Liquid, iic
"Waiter didn't 1 tell you to give me

a piece of melon off the ice?" "Yaas,
sah, you did, sab." "Well, this piece
is as warm as a tin roof." "Yaas, ;sah.
Dat's caue bit's off de ice, sab. Dey's
alius wa'm when dey's off de ice, sab."

Fiso's Remedy for Catarrh is a certain
cure for that very obnoxious disease.

"I observe. Mrs. Simpsou Hen-
dricks." remarked Dumley to the laud-lad- y,

"that you have changed your cook
quite recently."

"Yes." she replied, "only this morn-
ing. Do yon find an improvement in
the soup?"

"Well, I would scarcely venture to
say that it is an improvement Ktther
a matter of taste. Some people like
blonde sonp, you know, while others
prefer brunette."

At the Sanitary Congress in England,
the other day, Hon. f. A. Russell jd
that it was found that at height of
about equal to that of the upper rooms
in a high house, a drier climate pre-
vailed than at lower levels, and witb a
daily range not much greater, and much
les cold on the coldest and on foggy
nights than down below. The practical
conclusions seemed to be that invalids
and delicate persons should generally be
played in high, sheltered situations, in
the highest rooms of a house, and by no
means on a ground floor; that every
house ought to be built on arches, or
thoroughly ventilated below and raised
on piers above the ground level; that no
house or cottage which was not ventila-
ted underneath, with damp-proo- f walls,
should be considered habitable, and that
in the country no house shoul I be con-
sidered habitable of which the floor was
on a level with or below ta gtouU.
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"I wokdxr what bit daughter if

about! ' exclaimed Mrs. F ssanfeather.
jumping up and starting to go and in-

form the young lady that young Crim-onbe-

was getting tired waiting for
her to make her appearance,

You needn't mind, Mrs. Fussan-feathe- r,

I know what she is about," re-

plied the calier, rising and reaching for

his bat
"What do you suppose my dear six-

teen year old daughter is about then,
Mr. Crimsonbeak?"

"What do I suppose your sixteen year
old daughter is alniut?" came from the
young man." "Why, I suppose she's
about tventy-twot- " is what struck the
horrified ears of Mrs. Fufsanfaather, as
Crimsonbeak vanuhed through the
pickets of the front fence.

A Maw Way to Pay Old Debts.
Shakespeare tells how this can be accom-

plished in oue of his immortal plays; but
deb's to nature must be paid ou demand
unless days of grace be obtained through
the use of Dr. Fierce' "Uolden Medical
Discovery." It is not a "cure-all- " but

for aura throat, bronchitis, asth-
ma, catarrh, consumption, and all diseases
of the pulmonary and other organs, caused
by scrofula or 'bad blood." Scrofulous
ulcers, swellings aud tumors aie cured by
iu wuudrrful alterative action. By drug-
gists.

If you've got a clam hoe," said an
impatient guest at a seaside hotel, "I'd
go ont and dig some myself. I ordered
o am chowder twenty miuutes ago, and I
must take a train that leaves in half an
honr."

bless you sir, we don't want
clams. We never use any. We bees
awaitin' for Maria to get done washing
the dishes. We wants the disii water'
w do."

"What in heaven's name do you do
with dish-water-

"Flease, sir, we puts it info clam
chowder for thickening."

Oont Wear cuniboraome Trnaaea
when our new method without use of
knife, is guaranteed to permanently cure
the worst cases of rupture. Send two let-

ter stamps for references and pamphlet.
World's Dispensary Medical Association.
Buffalo, N. V.

"What do you think." said Clara,
"that horrid Tom Biown proposed to
me last evening. Ho hummed and
hawed a lomr time, bnt finally spunked
up courage to ask me for my hand."
"And what uia you say, aearr -- oavr
Vh f fnld him I cntililn't be so cruel

as to burden him with a third band
when he didn t know what to do with
the two he already had the awkward
booby!"

Dr. Pierce's CoiiiKuud ExTtct ofSiuart-We- nl

combines French I'.rmndy, Jamaica
linger. Smart-Wo- ol an 1 Camphor Water,

tl e iest possible agente for the cure of
iliarrtuci, cholera morbus, dysentery r
hloody-ttu- x and colic, or to break up colds,
fevers aud inrlam matory attacks.

A little Columbus girl who had
alwava attended the EoircoDal Church.
and ha I never remained though the
service, stayed this summer through it
at a well-know- n Congressional church
in Massachusetts. It was communion
Sunday, and little Julie viewtd the pro-
ceedings with great wonder. After a
time she said in a whifM-- r to her sister,
who sat next to hen "Will there be ice
cream?"

CartM-tinc- s.

The gray and ba'.d no more shall grieve,
The siicus of coming ae.

For Cartioliuc cu both retrieve
And fullest griefs assutge.

Fcssr old maid (entering base ball
grounde) "Why, what did they all he-g- in

to yell 'Fowl!' for wlien I came iu?
Do they mean me?" Folite gatekeep-
er "Oh, no mum, yoj aint no chick-
en."

What is the diSerence between a
Goddess of Liberty and a detective?
One is always on the dollar and the
other on the scent

ros Drsrtrsi. indiokstiom, ilepression of spir-
its au'l Keueral Oebilitjr.m Wkj varum lorms; a. so
as a preventive agaiusi fever anJ aue au,l oiaer
intermittent fevers, the

of . alisava" lua le tr 'as irell, liaar J A Cik,
New lorn. aul wMJ iy all lruits, is tne iicst
touie; and tor paoeoia reooverma from ievvr or
ocaer aietQess, it uas do rq iaL

"How AfiB times with you nowadays?"
asked au old resident of Anstiu, of a
colored barber. "I nebor seed 'em so
bad, boss." You don't have much to
do?" "I reckon not boss. Times am
so hard that outer ten men elebeu don't
gel shaved at all, and all de rest shaben
'emselves."

Thin t'eople.
Wells'Ilealth keneirer'retore health anl vi r,

cures UfspeiMa, luipoteuce,st:xul aeoitur. si.

Drunkenm has been investigated
by Froteasor Verga, of Milan. Men or
women given to intoxication are, strange
to say, seldom given to kleptomania or
suicide. A womau is less apt to take to
liquor than a man, but when she does
she can hardly be reclaimed. She te
comes shameless and abominable, but
seldom dangerous. Cold weather seems
to cause men to take to strong drink,
and mild weather has the same influence
upon women.

3f. 11. Gtffroy has bronght fce'ore
the French Academy of Sciences a spec-
imen of electric lighting wire which ap-
pears to answer the purpose of prevent
ing fires. It consists of copper wire in-
sulated with asbestos and threaded
through a lead pipe. According to
exp irituents made at Far s by M. Henri
L ppman, engineer to the Faure Electric
A c imulator Company, a specimen of
t'Jo conductor of this wire was entirely
v attlized by powerful currents without
tho leaden pipe being affected. The
VjIi tUization takes place in ameie frac-
tion of a sect nd, and the lead does not
beg n to fuse. Moreover, the asliestos
acts as a good insulator for crdinary
currents.

Fiather Cake. Oue cup sugar, one
egg. one-ha- lf cup sweet milk, two tabic-spoonfu- ls

melted butter, one and One-ha- lf
cups of flour, one teaspoouful bak-

ing powdtr, flavor to taste.

Fitters
Protection.

No such pmtrrtive against chills in.l fever and
other disease of a malarial tvpe exist as Hos-
teller's Momack Bitters. It relieves constipation,
liver disorders, rheumatism, kidney and blai.irr
ailment w.lh certainly and prom Uimle. A
change, as gratifying a It Ls eomp.eie, sd la Hen
place id the appearance, a wed as the rnsaiHn,ot the wan aud haggard Invalid who uses this
standard promoierof heilth and strength.

For rale by all UniKgiau sad Dealers generally.

St. Bernard
VEGETABLE PILLS"

To tot rur for LIVER and BIL- -

IOI'S co i.plaiota, COSTIVfc.NK.-IS- .
HKAOSCIlB aud a
rnoa, j ojuu at fruMrfi.u, ur by

lull baUUUl ,m taut rasa. Addl
ax. fisaai AKO Vioztablx mix at AKiaa.

.Saw gats

Eartaqnakas.

The most wonderful destruction of a
mountain was that which took place on

the 26th of August, 183, when the Is-

land and volcano of Krakatoa, in the
Strait of Sunda, vanished beneath the
?ea. In the afternoon of that day there
came suddenly a tremendous burst of
subterranean thunder, and immediately
the volcano of Krakaloa threw forth an
ink-blac- k cloud which overspread the
sky. In a few moments a large fertile
section of tne Island of Java was turn-
ed into a barren waste by a violent
earthquake, and many persons were
killed. Terrible explosions took place
in the mountain. Its great sloping sides
were blown out into the water, and the
volcano, together with the island upon
which it had stood for unknown ages,
crumbled away and disappeared. When
the morning sun arose the ocean flowed
over the spot where the mountain had
stood, and the surface of the sea for
three hundred miles around was cover-
ed with floating ashes and pumice-ston- e,

while a choking smell of sulphur
pervaded the air.

There is no portion of the earth's sur-

face where shocks of earthquakes are
not occasionally felt, but, except in vol-

canic countries, the ground trembles so
slightly that no dtunage is done.

The inhabitants of those lands where
great earthquakes occur never know at
what moment their homes may become
a heap of ruins. The shock comes sud-
denly, and It often happens that after
bearing the rumbling noise the people
have no time to rush iuto the street be-

fore they are caught and crushed by
falling walls.

Some terrible earthquakes have taken
place on the western coast of South
America. In 17-Jt- Lima, a beautiful
city in Feru, was entirely destroyed. In
less than four minutes about three
thousand houses and many large, mag-

nificent churches became a heap of
shapeless rubbish. At the same time
a great tidal wave swept in from the
Pacific Ocean aud completely carried
away the sea-po- of Callao Iu the
morning there was only a barren sand-
bank where the ulirht before had stood
a populous town.

Lima and Callao were both rebuilt,
and for more than a hundred yeais
Peru was disturbed only by slight
shocks, but in August, lSoS, a terri-fi- c

earthquake destroyed nearly every
building in the large city of Arequipa,
which stood at the foot of Misti, a vol-

canic mountain which forages had been
cold and silent. Immediately after the
shock the summit of Misti burst out in
smoke and cinders, and huge pieces of
rock were hurled down its sides.

It was at this time that a great tidal
wave swept on to the Peruvian coast
two hundred miles south of Arequipa,
destroying the sea-po- rt of Arica, anil
carrying mlaud several eteat vessels,
among which was the United States

"Wateree". So great was
the force of this terrible rush of waters
that the huge vessel of war. with its
heavy guns and equipments, was thrown
half a mile Into the interior of the
town.

I u March, 112, the inhabitants of
the city of Caracas, in Venezuela, were
startled by a loud report like the sound
of a thousand cannon, and immediately
the ground arose in great waves. Build-
ings rocked and fell, aud In a few uio
ments nearly ten thousand people were
killed. Shortly afterward the volcano
of the island of Su Vincent broke out
iu a great eruption. This volcano had
lieen quiet for ceuluiies It is said that
on the day the eruption took place a
little negro boy was herding cattle on
the mountain. Stones began to fall
around him. He thought some mis-
chievous companion was pelting him
from the cliffs above his head. But he
soon discovered that it was not bad
boys, but the mountain itself which
hurled the stones. Soon the mountain
began to roar and tremble, aud for
three days poured out showers of ashes
and lava.

Many portions of Europe and Asia
have also suffered from great earth-
quakes. The complete ruin of Lists n
by a terrific shock was one of the sad-
dest events of the last century. 'ot
alone the coast of Portugal, but a vast
extent of laud aud sea, was shaken by
this eaitbquake. The great reck of
Gibraltar trembled like an aspen leaf,
and stream rose iu many place from the
Atlantic Ocean.

In cent nil and southern Italy many
uotable earthquakes have taken place.
One of the most severe of modern times
occurred in March, 1.S83, when the
pretty town of Casamicciola, on the is
land of Ischia, was ruined in a moment.
At one o'clock one sunny afternoon its
inhabitants were tranquil and happy.
Five miuutes later their homes were
nothing but heaps of stone and rubbish.
It is a singular fact that the tower of
the church remained standing, bearing
aloft the great clock, the hands of
which had stopped at the iustaut the
fatal shock occurred.

Smart Cttluanaen,

There were two short-sighte- d men,
Cliing and Chang, who were always
quarreling as to which of them could
see best. As thev beard there was to
be a tablet erected at the gate of a
neighboring temple, they determined
they would visit it together on a given
day, and put the visual powers of each
to the test. But. desiring to take ad-
vantage of the other, Ching went im-
mediately to the temple alone.aiid look-
ing quite close to the tablet, saw au in-
scription with the words, "To the great
man of the past and the future."

Chang also went soon afterwards,
prying yet closer, and in addition to tlie
inscription, "To the great man of the
past and the future," read. In smaller
characters, "This tablet is raised by the
family of Ling in honor of the great
man." On the day appointed for the
contest, standing at a distance from
which neither could read. Ching ex-
claimed, "The inscription is, "To the
great man of the past and the future."
"True," said Chang; but vou have left
out a part of the inscription, which I
can read but you cannot, and which is
written iu small letters, "Erected by
the family of Ling in honor of the great
man.' "There is no such inscription,'
said Chang. "There is," said Ching.
So they waxed wroth, and, after abus-
ing one another, agreed to refer the
matter to the high priest of the temple.
He heard their story, and then quietly
said, "Ueiitleuien, there :s no tab et to
read; it was taken into the interior of
the temple yesterday.

In his own oountry the frugal Japa-
nese lives in a house of no more than
four rooms; one foresting, sleeping and
sitting, one for cooking, one for bathtrg
and one to spare. He never wears
boots nor brings mud into the house,
Ue and his family sit on the floor when
i hey eat. and take their meals at a low
table. The floor of their dining and sittin-

g-room .is covered with clean, soft
mats, upon which at night cotton com-
forters are spread to sleep under. Such
a house can De built and fnrnishod for
$100, aud though, cheap and small, is
comfortable. The bath, found in al-
most all laborers' houses, is in daily
use. "Better than gold is the water
cold."

77ie vertical thickaess of clouds does
not generally exceed half a mile, bnt
cuaulus clonds are sometimes formed
of enormous magnitude and height. It
has been computed tha the tops of
cumulus elouds sometimes attain the
height of four miles, while their bases
are not more than half a mils above th
earth's sarfaoe.
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utf, rrmanence, and cheapness,
being quite marked; it adheres firmly
remains' of a brilliant white at high
temperatures, contains no organic mat-to- r

7nd, by the use of snitable mineral
colors, can have any shade imparted lo

it Fure lino white, or oxide oi tunc

thoroughly pulverized ia added to a

solution of silicate of soda, until the
mixture of consistency of ordinary oil
paint; the metallic surface to be coated

a ,1 nl.l. oWnaAd Zinc SU,1
is lira iuwivsuv .

some other metals being treated with

hydrochloric acid then wasuea
water and the above mixture la d on

several times by means of abrnsh, until
r i mt.ll covered. Only a

IUO f.ii 1 w -

short time ia reqnired between the e t
ings to allow tne previoun
but it is desirable that too much of the
mixture be not made at one time, even

it in intended to apply it to surfa
ces of considerable extent.

imponsoT.
When yon vrnlt or leave New for CKv, snvs

Baggage Kxpressage are I Carriage Hire, and stop
at me Urnnd I'mun Musel. opposite tiraod ceu-ir-

Depot. ,
Klegant moras, Btted up at cost one

million dollars, reduced to tl aud upward per
day. European I'lan. Klevaior. Restaurant
supplied wtta the best H'rs cars, stages sill
elevate I railroad to all depots, Kamlies canillvy
better for less money at the uraud I n.ou Hotel
than at auv other Srst-cl- hotel in the c.

It fnnk that Wisconsin cvclone fifteen
minutes to tear down three bouses and
a sawmill and kill an old horse, but as
the horse was used by three different
Drenchers, and was the last to go. it is
evident that a cycl ne has feelings.

A Westchester, X. Y. woman has
been fined $2.50 for striking her hus-

band with a bed-sl- in a quarrel about
a pie. Had she struck him with a pie
in a quarrel about a tied-el- at she might
have been hung for murder.

Da. Rusts ureal Nerve Itesforer rs the
marvel uf Ibe aire U all nerve diseases. All
Ola stopped free. Bend lo ut Arch Street,
I auaoeiiuia. Ca.

To REatova white-lea- d paint from
worsted omula of anv kind scour the
spots with a nail brush and sponge
dipped in spirits of turpentine. The
process is tedious but sure.

To atAKC parchment paper Dip ordi-
nary unsized paper for five or six sec-

onds into dilute sulphuric acid acid
one pari; water four paits and waeh
with weak ammonia water.

Mot tiers
if yon are faiiinir broken, worn out and ner-

vous, use -- Weils' Health Kenewer."Sl. Druggist.

Great disinfettant and antiseptic act-

ion Is said to result irom the proper ue
of copier, M. Bnr q recommends treat
ment of infectious diseases with salts of
copper, the injection of the wood of
huts with copper sulphate, and the ap-

plication of copper to infecte I furniture,
clothing, and t ther suspected articles.

Words of Warning and Comfort
"If you are pnfTrrtriir from poor health or

languishing- - on a bed of lake cheer
if joa are simply ailutir. or if yua tee

weak and liitiriteiL
without clea It know-tn-

why, llopButers
Will surely cure you

If von are a mlnl-te- and
have overtaxed yourself with four
pastoral dut ie- -, or a moi her, worn out
with rare and work, or a man o' business or
labor, weakened by the strain of tour evervtlay du-

ties, or a mai of ieiters tolling over yisir luidiuirtit
work. Hop Bitters will most siiri-- lengthen you.

If you are suffering from over-eattn- g or
drinking, any imiiscretion or dissipation,
or are youni; ami growing too fast, as U
ofteu the case,

"Or If you are In the workshop, on the
farm, at the desk, anvwtiere. and leei
that your sisteiu needs eleansirnr.ton-li- i.

or stluiulauuif, without uitoxicat- -
li if, if you are oid,

blood luiu and iDipure. pul-- e

feeble, nerves nn-te- lf . faculties
wauinir. Hop Hitlers i- whai you need to

'give you new life, health, and vigor. "

If too are costive, or dyspeptic, or soffer-in- a

from any oihei of ine numerous dis-
eases of the stouuu h or bowels, 11 is your

own fault if fou remain ill. If
you are wastlmr away with any form
of Kidney disease, stop tenitiug death this
moment, and turn for a cure to Hop liiuers.

If yon are sick with that terrible sick-
ness. Nervousness, you will rind a "Ilalui
in Uilead" in Hod Hitters.

- If yo i are a frequenter, or a resilient of,
a mUnmatlc district, barricade four svs--

tern airainsl the atairire of all eouuir:e
.Malaria. Ephlemic, biiloua and Inter--

uiillent revere by the use of Hop bitters.

If f ou have rough, pimp r, or sallow skin, bail
br ath. Hop Bitteis will give vou fair skin, rich
l.ioo.1, Ihe sweetest breath anil health. M1 will
l paid for a ease luey will nit cure or beip.

A Lady's Wish.
"Oh, how I 'k wish my akin was as clear an 1

soft as yours," said a lady to her frlenL mVni
can easilv make a so," answered the- - fneniL

"How?" inquired Hie Or si ladr.
rlv using Hop Hitlers that makes pure, rich

b'nud and blooullirg health. It did It for me as
you observe. "

IWNone genuine without a bunch ot green
Hop on the white label. Shun all ihe vile, poison-
ous stuff with "Hud" or "Hops" ru their name.

er Wormy Veins "T " erm f mr.-r-'- l
Lost Manhood. Debility, ..

"ii' ' r v ' cradle- -Compressor. SO. 1,'rf ntw. 1 rr .

aWBCT. 160 filial 31. Sn IsA.

crraxs axx
DiazASEs of tits

KIDNEYS.
XJVXB, BLADDER.

1SD
TTHHtAST ORQAXS. Kl0rjEv-&- ;

DttOPsr.
ouavei DiABrrea.

BAIOHT-- DISEASE.
PAINS IK TUal

BACK. mmxxnrs
NXRVOCS

oa ewm.

XUi niiiWiTmri
Br tk nsw of thai lORDT, tha

Stomacai and Bowala speedily retain
their strength., and the blood a
punned.

It f pionouuowl by hundred of the beet doetore ta
Ta the ONLY CURS for all kinds of aunney Dlseeee.

It I purely vegetable, and cure when other ntedl.
ejn fcu. ftinftw, IT i.th. . Phi.
huand on rerord testifying ta ue favor and who pre.
tenbe It regularly

Hale's Honey
uorohound enxxel t.

JOR rTRSOXS OP att AOT. AWONDKRFUL CT RB FOR COI
COU.CKrUP.WHOOiI.NO cocci
BRONCHITIS. ASO COXRI-Mp- :

tion. rr banishrs. coi-oh- s

(acute or ehronlci and BREAKS VPCoLDS lire main.--. IT OVRE3. Incwar other remedies bate

nu,: , su irrosviiw at a. andLooa oct ros imitations.1,T" Drwua t'ee la M. .1,new. (ssruianCoraKewoTerkiusCorasaudBuuMiu.

e . LVOIA E. PIMKHAM'S . .
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

is a posm v er rk roa
All these pslsfel CeesplalaU

aaa Wrakaesae eraaMa

lEnlllt lOPlHTIOt.s
Prawn - - -

H rasrrme ' SXf e A Ivlnnl, luultmm --faWue and fee rritrj of usis, and Ikat it d.e, elit eiossistu aw. f hi elude 4f ladies ee aiedi tnriy.
II "Ul eiireentlreljr.il Oeertss treble. InfUmiua--rV,lon. IsJUn, e,,d IsAmm.u, ,4SHwinail Ipiui . mm, sad I. pmrtlnibu-i- .daia-e- dto the Cheiute ot Lire. . .

. . : 'T 7 "usi-ne- T. SMrrftV!! Teeing, . lr.. -.
. nWMWnf tne...isciieseen.1, I III ii D t .pi.. - 1

rTJ.-- " r;NlitT, ypl, Deneee. and irell
rodSikPs.' Irt',1?"'" .r "." fa.wir eeree ay iu eem.
lJIt72."". ' . pempklet. Latere oflynSdentuill j an.eel. Fnr eslee sieaovteta.

GREENBACK 2 13S," ,B--
teruUr. to W. WLXDCtZZZtZ
40 j. w. owtAioia, rUUktyf'. vu

AGENTS WANTED k"iMutual Bsa.nsjhur.at H.TfsC-- a

PRrCa Bur Book. H. nd Hi cents to rer coeOu.

DOu'ISrciI cs Moneys name,
sample

end
Ono;

rarefee
rBlKC.

onr
--i warn ia, Iiaru.vo.Ot

VIGOR
trams, TlBtiTli a areas tuann. a r- -rm

Itii:: WyF'

R.R.E
crH AJp rxr.Trvrtt

Colds
ore Throat.

Lumbago,
l'leurlsr,

Courtis,
Pneumonia,

inflammation,
i:heumaIj,mt

euralna
'atlarhf.

Toolbar!

Difficult Rreathin::. A'U""'

In these caies the 1,'EADY KK1.IKC m, ,
applied free y oerthe alleetrd pni,'M '

lug sensaiiou is felt, sn l u ,i fou,,,) .'

case mat the RKAKY KK1.1KK Is a qj,.'i "
powerful and reinoie remedy. In Jver
when danger is thre itened imeoris--
l)K. KAImVAVS P11.I.S wu ue-- , lne ''KKLIEr In effecting a cure. 'i'

KaMlwny' Kea.lv Kelirt Is a Cure fllr ,
l II, snrittns, Krno.es. pe , "?

Kaek. he--t or I.litib. It wa
Ule nref mil is the only

1'Mln Kiuedy
Tliat instantly woim the nueg exeruelating .
allays loilaiuiiiailoii, and runs ConJl.'
whether of Hie Lungs, unach, Howeis,ir" 'ur

g attda or orgins by oiieapi,ica;u,n, ":
A teaspoonfnl In half a tuinriiir of water rrn

a few moments cure cn.mps. Spasms, si try
aeh. Nausea, Vomiting, he.irti.urn, Nerv.JU'
SI eplessueea, tilcg Headache, IllaJrlota. vFlatulency, aud all luieruai 1 auu.

MALAEIA in its Various For- -i
There is not a rem. Lai agent in taj e,'

that will core Fever and Ague an 1 ad sa.r I
lanoua. Bilious. Scar.et, Typhol.l, Vei..,
other fever (at leo by RADWAY'S HLLs.
quickly a RAlWAY READY KEUtP. '
fries,, 30 ceuta per bottle. - oid lay dnj,--

DR. RADWAY'S
Sarsaparilliau Kesoiveai

The Croat Blood Purifier.
For the cure of ail Chrome Diseases, i lr ...

Rheumatism. Scrofu.a, ,iaulu:arwe..i!i
Ing. lrf ough. Cancerous Atfectloua. ,jL ,
I ouip.ajnts, riieeiliug of the l ungs, 1K,
Water uran, W i.lte 1 uiu j, Viu.i,r
Blotctie- -, erupllons of the , I Iters, kj aj
tilp Diseases, .Mercurial Diseases, reaia,e i'...
plaluta, Oook, Lnipsf, lllekets, a.t U.f-iii-

tril ls, ousnuip: lou, b..'lu. r, B.aikr, aL'omp.aints, etc.
SCROFULA,

Whether transmuted psrems r i.t.r .t ,
wilhm the curative ratios uf iiie fAKsaetg
LlA KhVssll.Vlk.ST.

ure hive iieeu made where tir.
been arllicteil with scroiuia from Ueir t.juu
o :M, au ai.d AU tears ul age, by

Dr. Badway's Sarsaparilliaa Besabei,
A remedy composed of ingredient or
dinaxy medical proiwrties, essential to pur.f?
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